Singer - Songwriter - Recording Artist

Americana - Country - Rebel Rock - Bluegrass

SCOTT MARSHALL
AND HIS BANDS:

MARSHALL'S HIGHWAY * THE HILLBILLY SOULS

Award-Winning
Singer/Songwriter

About Scott
Scott Marshall hails from
the Appalachian hills of

Scott Marshall, along with both

eastern Pennsylvania. From

his bands, have received record-

his earliest memories,

breaking numbers of nominations

music was the center of

and awards including:

Scott’s life. Influenced by

Outstanding Band, Outstanding

numerous genres: County,

Album, Outstanding Singer-

Bluegrass, Blues, Rock, and

Songwriter, and Entertainer of the

Gospel, Scott Marshall has

Year. (See list on page 2.)

developed a style that is as
much his own as it is all

The Bands

American. It doesn’t matter

Both bands, Scott Marshall &
Marshall's Highway and Scott
Marshall & The Hillbilly Souls,
have earned a reputation for
delivering
nothing
less than
authentic
and sincere
doses of
heartfelt, feel-good, foot-stompin’,
thought-provoking, Northerngrilled, Southern-fried, and lightlysmoked American roots music.
Along with
his cast
of
characters,
their
ability to
combine
American Rock, Rebel Country,
Blues and Bluegrass with authority
and conviction is a recipe that has
people of all ages, titles, and
musical tastes, cheering and
coming back for more.

it, the bottom line is that
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what label you try to put on
it's hand-forged, heartfilled, music with a little
something for everyone.
With a recipe all their own, they're delivering the goods just as described,
with both authority and conviction. Faith, Family, Country, with a few shots
of sincerity that goes down easy and helps the soul shine, but has enough
fire and passion to kick start any heart.
Scott and his bands have been receiving accolades, receiving recordbreaking numbers of award nominations and awards, and they continue to
leave a lasting impression of honest to goodness everywhere they go.
Bottom line is that is finding favor with crowds of all ages and musical
tastes with his voice, his songs, and his heart, while each band’s musical
abilities cap off the perfect presentation.
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After a successful debut stretch with

Top 40 Chart Presence

a small Independent Record Label,
“With Every New Day I Believe”

Indie Artist Scott Marshall now finds

#28 Nationwide on iTunes

himself taking the all the necessary

2000+ sold in 7 days

steps to get to the next level by
extending himself and exploring the

Awards

different opportunities that present

Outstanding Album 2014 (Fan Vote):
“These Wheels” by Scott Marshall
Outstanding Original Song 2014 (Fan
Vote): “These Wheels” by Scott
Marshall
Outstanding County Band 2014
(Music Industry Vote): Marshall’s
Highway
Outstanding Americana Band 2014
(Music Industry Vote): Marshall’s
Highway
Outstanding Singer/Songwriter 2014
(Music Industry Vote): Scott Marshall
Best Original Song 2013 “Letters and
Prayers” by Scott Marshall
Special Recognition Award 2013 Scott
Marshall
Best Live Americana Performance
2012 The Hillbilly Souls
Best Live Country Band Performance
2012 Marshall’s Highway
Best Singer/Songwriter 2011 Scott
Marshall
Best Original Song 2011 “With Every
New Day I Believe” by Scott Marshall
Best Lyricist 2011 Scott Marshall
Entertainer of the Year 2011 Scott
Marshall
Best Punkabilly/Rockabilly 2011
TheHillbilly Souls
Best Punkabilly/Rockabilly 2010
TheHillbilly Souls

changing music world. First as a

Audience
Scott has a significant fan base and
social media presence. His music
attracts a vast, multi-class audience,
because he himself is a rags to riches,
back to rags, then somewhere in
between story, and reflects that in his
music. Having performed for audiences
from 10-10,000, and scalability in the
size of his bands, he is an excellent
choice for nearly any venue.
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themselves in the vast and ever
songwriter and recording artist
using the state-of-the-art, industrystandard recording facility that his
success has afforded him to invest in,
enabling him to produce material at
his leisure, followed as an
entertainer whose mission is to edify
his listening audience with the music
and his messages which are as
genuine as they are true.
Scott Marshall & Marshall’s Highway – a 4-8 piece act that’s heavier in style,
potency, and nature.
Driving beats and electric
guitars dominate, yet the
band’s versatility is evident
in their ballads and the mix
of genres they present. The
Rock/Country collision takes
place here, but there’s no
bloodshed. It’s a crash
everyone seems to enjoy!
Scott Marshall & The Hillbilly Souls – a 3-6 piece
acoustic act with a strong Appalachian
feel.Instead of a collision, this is more of a
Bluegrass/County hayride with a couple wild
horses pullin’ the wagon.

Shared Billings
On many occasions Scott Marshall and Co. have been asked to provide
touring support for national acts, for their ability to increase or top off
ticket sales and rouse a crowd, including: Zac Brown Band, Little Big Town,
Jamey Johnson, Jimmy Wayne, Shooter Jennings, Tracey Lawrence, 38
Special, Trent Tomlinson, Keith Anderson, Phil Vassar…and many others

Recent Releases
These Wheels 2014 - on sale now
Pressin' On 2010 - SOLD OUT
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